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iited Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. RR —
ederal agents investigated today
dayor Woodrow Wilson Mann's
charges that a close friend of
Gov. Orval Faubus was a "prin-
cipal agitator" of last Monday's
violence at Central High School.
The friend is James T. Karam.
Mann made the charges in a
telegram last Monday to Atty.
Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr. FBI
agents, it was learned, are check:
big out the charges.
Students returned to Central
High this morning for their third
.day of integrated classes. All
was calm in the school area as
the children were driven to the
main entrance in an Army sta-
tion wagon convoyed by two
jeeploads of paratroopers. A few
white students standing on the
steps clapped and shouted what
sounded like friendly greetings as
the Negroes entered.
Today, for the first time, the




4. To 'cornple4e 'Agit fi* the
1 PTA sponsored "Parents Visita-tion Day" on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 2. teachers in the Murray
City Schools have sent the fol-
lowing letter of invitation to all
parents.
• "Dear Parents,
For P T A meeting Wednes-
day, October 2. 1957. we plan
classroom v isi tat ion day at our
school.
You are invited to visit your
child's room from . _ to
on that day.
Please reply if you can come
at the above stated time. If you
cannot come at the above time
please try to make it during
their play period at lunch.
Please return this letter to
your child's teacher.
Sincerely,
• Dennis H. Taylor, Principal"
11. Parents are asked to reply to
the invitation. Hostesses at Aus-
tin. School will be Mrs. Ed Set-
tle, Mrs. Perry Hendon, Mrs.
John Ed Scott, Mrs. Charles
Cochran, Mrs Dolphus Denham,
Mrs. Herman K. Ellis, Mrs
• George Hallanan, Mrs. Roy De-
vine and Mrs. Leon Burkeen.
Carter School hostesses for the
day will be Mrs. John Resig,
• sk Mrs. Robert Melugin, Mrs Nor-
'"- man Hale, Mn. Nelson Blalock,
s Mrs. Jack Belote, Mrs. Verne
Kyle and Mrs. Gillard Ross.
Attendance records will be
kept throughout the day and the
prize of $2 will be awarded the
room having the largest number
of parents visit during the day.
Julian Evans Is
III.. Insurance Instructor
Julian Evans has returned
from Nashville, Tenn., where he
was an ipstructor in the Life
Insurance Training Council Ev-
ans taught at the school council
September 25 and 26.
He is the assistant manager
k of Western Kentucky for the
4





station wagon to the door without
an armed escort. The number of
101st Airborne Division troops
ringing the school was noticeably
reduced. A reporter estimated
about one company of 200 men
were manning t h e perimeter
where at least 500 held fixed
bayonets on Wednesday.
The sidewalks outside the per-
imeter, where troops drove back
sullen crowds on the first day
of integration. were virtually
empty this,Anorning.
Faubus left the governor's man-
sion after breakfast to drive to
Danville, Ark., about 80 miles
from Little Rock, to deliver a
speech at a county fair. An aide
said he did not think the gov-
ernor would answer Mann's
charge that Faubus was at least
"cognizant" of the alleged "con-
certed plan" to foment trouble
at Central High last Monday
The wrath of the crowd that
besieged' central Monday forced
the withdrawal of the nine Ne-
groes three hours after they had
started classes.
President Eisenhower the next
day ordered 1,000 troops of the
101st Airborne Diviison to Little
Rock to integrate the school and
federalized the 9,900 men, in
the Arkansas National Guard and
Air Guard as reserves.
No Vielenc• Thursday
This will be the third day the
Negroes have attended school
under the bayonets of airborne
teaeogre. Thera soss.uoisteissiee
Thus/day and fewer than 50 on-
lookers
Karam flatly denied Mann's
charges. He said he went to Cen-
tral Monday to check on the
safety of his 14-year-old daugh-
ter and 18-year-old son and left
them there when he assured they
were all right.
Faubus, in a nationwide tele-
vision and radio speech Thurs-
day night, urged the people of
Little Rock to accept the "mili-
tary occupation" of their city in
a -friendly, peaceful manner."
Sees Troops Staying
He said in a news conference
after the speech that the troops
may be in Little Rock as much
as eight months, until school lets
out in June.
As to whether be expects
trouble to break out all over
again when the troops leave, he
said:
"If enough time elapses for •
cooling-off period, it may be that
everything will be peaceful when
the troops are withdrawn. I cer-
tainly hope so."
Other developments in the Lit-
tle Rock integration crisis:
—Second Lt. Sidney Arnold
Wolff, 23. an Air Force Reserve
officer, was turned over to city
authorities after he was found
packing a pistol- ind.-11
rifle was found in his automobile
at Central Thursday. He will be
tried in municipal court today
on charges of carrying concealed
weapons and disturbing t h e
peace.
Russell Demands Withdrawal
--Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-
Ga.) protested to President Ei-
senhower that paratroopers are
using Hitler-like tactics, to en-
force integration in Little Rock.
He demanded that they be with-
drawn.
—Former Secretary of State
James F. Byrnes said in Ben-
nettsville, S. C., that President
Eisenhower has "given the world
the impression that civil war
exists and that the United States
government has declared war on
Ark a nras."
—Clarence A. Laws, field see-
rear)' for the southwest division
of the NAACP, said in Little
Rock that Faubus' speech Thurs-
day night was "one of raw, rag-
ing calamity covered with a thin,
transparent coat of calm ... he
has practically invited malcon-
tents to defiance and violence."
. Western Kentucky — Partly
iktudy and cooler today and
*eight. High today 70 to 75.
atm tonight 43 to 48. Fair and
4100l Saturday, high in mid 70s.
Borne 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 53. Lexington 50, Pa-
ah 58, Bowling Green 58,





Rev Orval Austin of the Pres-
byterian Church will begin a
series of sermons Sunday on
modern parables.
He will begin the series with
a discussion on the parable of
the "Lan:wings Motor Car."
Initiation Is Magic In Rotary Could
Held By FHA Transform World, Dortch
Organization *
The Murray Training Chapter
of the Future Homemakers of
America held it's formal initia-
tion ceremony for their seven-
teen new members, in the.Home
Economics Department Tuesday,
September 24.
The ceremony was led by
Sarah Crick, chanter vice presi-
dent, with the officers assisting.
Following the formal initiation
service, a quiz was given the
new members concerning the
chanter constitution.
Entertainment for the group
featured two songs by Judy and
Frankie Clark. Games were led
by Dianne Colson and Meredith
Farley with Virginia Gordon and
Mrs. Leonard Wood taking priz-
es.
Following entertainment, punch
and cookies were served, by
candlelight, to the fifty - two
guests.
The new members present, and
initiated, were; 1(ay Bolen, Shir-
ley Crutcher, Ann Evans, Vir-
ginia Fielder. Sandra McKinney.
Phyllis ,Maupin, Wanda Morton,
Kathie Parker, Barbara Ray,
Waldrop. Fran Westerman, Faye
White, Patricia Overby, Gaynel-
le Outland, Virginia Gordon, and
Joan Carroll.
' The mothers present were:
Mrs. Yandal Wrather, Mrs. Ma-
son Thomas, Mrs. Buddy McNutt,
Mrs. Leonard Wood, Mrs. John-
nie Carroll, Mrs Cecil Outland,
Mrs. Don Parker, Mrs. Staricie
Colson, Mrs. Roy Gorden, Mrs.
W. E. Ray. Mrs Toy Bolen, Mrs.
Buel Tutt, Mrs. W. H. Cruther,
Mrs. Frank A Overbey, Mrs.
Ray Ross. Mrs. J. C. Maupin,
Mrs. Hugh Waldrop, Mrs. Noble
Crick.
Other FHA members present
were. Phyllis Gibbs, Meredith
Farley, Betty Thomas, Sonya
Jones, Carolyn Wood, Jo Wrath-
er, Janice Suiter, Janie Taylor,
Glinda McNutt. Wanda T u t t,
Sara Crick, Frankie Clark, Wan-
da Thomas, Anne Sue Rogers,
Dianne Colson, Linda Roberts,
chapter advisor. Miss Haile, and
student teachers Zone Henderson
and Anne Smith
"There is a magic in Rotary
which can transform the world"
Rotary District Governor Nat
Dortch..lold the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday at their regular
meeting.
Governor Dortch reviewed the
meaning of Rotary before the
club. Rotary is not a social club,
he said, although the fellowship
present is essential.
Rotary is not a Ituseheoft club,
he continued, but again the felt
lowship that is created is neces-
sary for Rotary to carry out its
projects.
• Governor Dortch told the club
what a new member should ex-
pect when he joins a Rotary
- first—he shouid-be-ready
to make whatever contribution
that he is called on to make.
Many jobs are open in Rotary,
he said, and some member must
do them.
Companionship and aiding each
Applicants To Army
Fly To Louisville
The Army is now flying their
applicants for Polistments to
Louisville according 'to Set. Geor-
ge Perry. local Army recruiter.
The trip by plane is less tiring
and enables the applicants to
make i better score on the Arm-
ed Forces qualification test. -
Sgt. Perry also stated that men
between the age of 17 to 26 may
enlist for two years and get de-
ferred up to 120 days. This pro-
gram will allow the applicants
bo pick the day they would like
to Iowa. Sow camp. The mieruiti
seargent can be contacted here




The extended weather forecast
for Kentucky Saturday through
Wednesday: Temperatures will
average near normal. Kentucky
normal is 61. Louisville normal
extremes 77 to 53. Slowly mod-
erating temperatures beginning
about Sunday or Monday. Little




United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. :IP —It
was 7:40 p.m., cs.t. when - Gov.
Orval E. Faubus arrived at tele-
vision station KATV. A mob of
reporters and photographers were
waiting for him in the lobby.
The governor was wearing a
black silk 'Suit, a dark brown
tie flecked with white, and a
rumpled grey federoa. He made
his way slowly through t h e
crowd, smiling and chatting altni-
ably. A pair of state troopers
helped clear a path for him into
the broadcast studio.
A station 'executive directed
Faubus to.a red leather swivel
chair behind a mahogany office
desk. The desk was outfitted
with a pitcher of ice water, a
glass, two small microphones and
a sign with the governor's name
on it.
Brings Written Speech
Faubus sat down and began
organizing a sheaf of material
in a brown file folder. It con-
tained his speech, typed" in big
letters; 'a batch of news photo-
graphs; and the front pages of
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON lir — A
federal judge ordered the
Teamsters Union today not to
elect officers at its national
convention in Miami Beach,
Fla.. next week.
Federal Judge F Dickinson
Letts also enjoined the union
front receonesinti credentials of
convention delegates who were
selected improperly by Team
Mere locals.
several newspapers. He puffed in
a filter-tip cigaret while the
4ights were dollied up and the
camera was focused.
There Was 6o-smile on :. (fie
governor's -face when the red
light glowed on the camera. He
began reading his speech in an
earnest voice. When he came to
the'Part about U.S. troops using
"naked bayonets on school girls,"
his voice quavered.
Faubus stuck close to his pre-
pared text. When he looked up
from Ali reading to face the
camera, or make a gesture. he
kept his left hand on the text
to mark his place. Once he got
a little flustered and instead of
promising to "continue relentles-
sly on this course" he promised
to "continue 1m-relentlessly."
Finishes Ahead Of Schedule
He finished at 823 p.m., seven
minutes ahead of schedule. After
he was off the air, newsreel
cameramen had their innings,
and the governor said it all over
again, couple of times, with few
variations.
When he finally started out of
the studio, a reporter asked:
"What's going to happen when
the troops are withdrawn!"
Faubus smiled and took a long
drag on his eigaret.
"I don't think the federal
troops will be withdrawn for a
long time," he said. He did not
seem distressed at the thought
that federal authorities would
find it harder to withdraw the
troops than to send them in.
"How len( is a long time, gov-
-t
"Oh, two or three weeks...
two of three months... maybe
eight months. School will be out
in eight months."
/MO
other in business composed the
first two objectives of the origi-
nal Rotary Club, he told the
group. Both motives were selfish,
he said, however the latter led
to a sense of fair play because
when a man's friends began to
buy from him, his conscience
made' him give fait weights and
fair buys. From this, he said,
the first code of ethics in busi-
ness arose.
The" Rotarians then heron to
think of others outside their club,
he told the audience, which led
to the present Communiy Serv-
ice committee.
Rotarians also found that
events that occurred in other
sratel- and other nations also
attested themL too. Prom this
grew the International Service
avenue of service now in Rotary.
When a member fully realizes
his responsibility in the avenue
of international service, c o m-
munity service, club service and
vocational service, then he ceases
to be just a member of t h e
Rotary Club and becomes a Ro-
tarian, Governor Dortch continu-
ed.
Governor Dortch concluded Li,
talk by telling the Murray Club
that Americans are proud of
their nation and likewise the
Indian is proud of his. The Turk
is proud of his standing in the
world just as many other races
and nations are.
There is one thing that binds
these nations together he said,
and that is the common set of
ideals encortpassed by Rotary.
It is this magic which could
orm-Mser- world, he ellier406-
ed.
C. V. Thompson was a visiting
Rotarian from Paducah. William
Thomas was a guest of Dr. Har-
ry U. Whayne.
Phillip D. Mitchell reported




October 4 has been set for
school eliminations in the Voice
of Democracy contest, sponsored
locally by the Murray JayCees.
The finals of the contest will be
held October 13.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce encourages all 10th. 11th
and 12th grade students to par-
licipate in this script writing
and voicing competition. Basis
for judging are five minute
scripts on the subject "I Speak
for Democracy."
School winners will compete
in a community wide contest to
be held on October 13. The win-
ner of this event may enter the
state contest and qualify for the
national contest.
The Voice of Democracy is a
popular and well regarded pro-
gram, according to--- the contest
chairmen, Jack Davenport and
Pat Darnell. Each year three
quarters of a million students
over the United States and pos-
sessions enter the contest each
year. This is the third year the
contest has been held in Murray.
Murray Contributes
$250 In Telethon
The Murray Lions Club re-
ported that some $250 in Pledges
were received Thursday night
from 35 contributors in Murray
on the WPSD-TV telethon. The
project was sponsored by the
Paducah Lions Club and was a
fund raising campaign for the
West Kentucky Crippled Chil-
dren's 'Hospital. The Murray
Lions Club accepted pledges by
telephone and relayed them to
Paducah periodically through the
evening.
Robert Hendon. spokesiiiiUi
the local group taking the calls
expressed his appreciation to be
people of Murray for their fine
response to the campaign and
termed it a success. Hendon said
contributurs should mail their
pledges to the Paducah lauds
Club, Box 14, Paducah, Ky.
TIT FOR TAT
SALT LAKE CITY — V —
After granting Francis E. Picker-
ing the $10.000 he sought, in a
federal district court assessed












Vol. LXXVIII No. 230
Inquest Held In Death
Of Sidney Boggess Today
Cub Pack 145 Is
Organized Thursday
Cub Pack 145 was organized
yesterday
School with registration being
made.
Arlo Sprunger, Institutional
Representative introduced the fol-
lowing members of the Pack
Commitee: Norman Hale, chair-
man; John Sammons, Cubmaster;
achievement and treasurer. Lester
Nanney; secretary, Earl Douglas;
activities, Coleman McKeel; and
Carl Fortner, public relations.
Six dens were organized with
the following accepting positions
as Den Mothers, Mrs. Paul Lynn,
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, Mrs Norman
Hale, Mrs. Orvin Hutson, Mrs„
John Sammons and Mrs Charles
Tuttle.
Chairman Hale announced that
the regular monthly pack meet-
ing will be held on the last
Friday of each month at 7:30




at Kentucky's maj 7 lakes has
improved considara during the
past week. accordin to the state
Department of Fish and Wildre
Resources.
The department said Thursday
that bass fishing at Lake Cum-
berland was picking up noticeably
from'clay,to day Many fishermen
were catching the limit on sur-
face and medium running lures.
Crappie catches also were good.
At Dale Hollow, the crappie
were biting und fallen tree-
tops w e bass were being
taken in the early morning by'
casting the rocky points.
Black bass were the best catch
at Kentucky Lake. They were
being taken by casting and fly
fishing in the early morning. The
white bass also were being
caught in the jumps.
Stream fishing has improved
a great deal during the past few
weeks also and white and black
bass were being caught in the
Kentucky River below the dams,
and crappie catches also con-
tinued to be good.
The department also said it
was seeking to fill avcancies in
the ranks of its conservation
officers in Powell and Jefferson
counties. The examination for
positions wlil be given at the





Mrs. Maggie Miller of Murray
Route five entered the Louisville
General Hospital yesterday. She
will undergo surgery /M the very
near future.
She was carried to Louisville
by her two nieces and their hus-
bands, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Mil-
ler and Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Ed-
monds.
Many Ledger and Times read-
ers will remember Mrs. Miller's
poems. that have appeared in this
paper in the past. Mrs. Edmonds
said her aunt. Mrs. Miller, used
to sit up at „ night and write
poetry.
Mrs. Miller's friends wish for
her a complete recovery and we
are sure she would appreciate
receiving cards and letters from
folks at home. Just address her
mail to the General Hospital in
Louisville.
Mayfield To Come
To Murray For Play
The Mayfield Tennis Club will
be entertained in Murray On
Sunday, September 29 at the
City Park.
Play will begin at 130 and
will continue until about 5.30.
Murray has won the  three
meets involving the two tows.
however Mayfield continues to
put up a strong bid. The public
is invited to attend the matches.
There is no adrnission charge.
• •
A coroner's_ NO' this morning
was present at an inquest into
the cause of the death of Sidney
G. Boggess, who was found dead
sitting in his automobile on Fri-
dg37.-zuglif, SepWrither 20, pirkd
in front of his home on North
Eighteenth Street.
The jury report is as follows:
"We the coroner's jury find from
the evidence that Sidney Bog-
gess-of North tett Stfe-et, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, came to his death
on Friday, September 20, 1957.
by gun shot wound in the left
chest, either inflicted by himself
or by person or persons un-
known to this jury."
The finding was signed by
John E. Sc-at, Leon Grogan,
Lewis C Ryan. W. H. Brown,
Joe Baker Littleton, Ed Griffin.
Max H Churchill.
Coroner Max Churchill a n d
Attorney Robert O. Miller con-
ducted the inquest this morning
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Mane.
Paul Jackson was called to
the witness stand first and testi-
fed that the. last he saw of Mr.
Boggess was Friday. September
20 at 7:25 p.m.
Mr. Boggess. Mr. and Mrs. E.
G McKenzie. Mr and Mrs. Dock
Boggess and Mr and Mrs. Hard-
Wrye liad eaten diver.... ili
Jarestoi dime on OW' "Stung
Jackson testified that after all
of his guests had left Mrs. Mc-
Kenzie. Boggess' daughter. cal-
led back shortly to say that Mr
Boggess was dead. He said that
he went to the Boggess home
and found him sitting upright
In the center of the car seat.
His hands were at his side, he
said. He reached the Boggess
home about 10:00 p.m., he con-
tinued.
Lt. Col. Jesse Jackson. Boggess'
next door neighbor, told the jury
that the first he knew of the
incident was .when the daughter.
Mrs. McKenzie. knocked on his
front door and told him that
something "had happened to
father."
He reported that nothing
"strange" had happened except
that dogs in the neighborhood
began barking after dark He
said that he had talked with Mr.
Boggess at noon on Friday.
Capt. E G. McKenzie, son-in-
law of Mr. Boggess. said that
they left the Jackson horn* after
Mr. Boggess and that his car
Was parked in the driveway
Where he usually did not park it.
He said that Mr. Boggess left
the Jackson home early because
"he e ted a long  distance  call 
a
He found Mr. Boggess sitting
upright in the car, he said, and;
an examination indicated that he
was dead.
Patrelman Turner testified that
he arrived on the scene about
10:40. He took photographs which
were showed to the jury this
morning. He testified that a 32-
20 revolver and a 38 revolver
were tourist in the car, ,some
ammunition was found on the
opened glove compartment dodr,
and that a can of gun oil and
cleaning rod was also found.
Turner said that he removed a
.38 calibre slug from above the
right rear seat which he turned
over to State Police Detective
Hugh Page.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell testi-
fied that the two guns were re-
moved from the car in which
Eloggess was found, by using a
He said a person could be conk
scions from 1 to 2 minutes after
such a wound and that death
would result within ten minutes.
Dr. Quertermous said that it
would-have' been extremely dif-
ficult for a person to shoot him-
self, and have the bullet range
through the body as this one
did. He said that Boggess had
been dead not more than one to
one and on., h.lf hours at the
time he was found.
Richard 'Menton told the jury
that Boggess had called him on
Wednesday to his home and had
given him a small metal box for
safe keeping. "The- box w a s
worth .100,000" Denton said
Boggess told him. Denton was
to give the box to Boggess' chil-
dren in case anything happened
to him. Denton also said Boggess
told him that he had "an ap-
pointment with some tough ".
He said that he sensed some-
thing was wrong Boggess had
$20.00 on his person Friday night,
but both Denton and Captain
McKenzie said he was in the
habit of carrying from $500 to
$6,000 with him at all times.
pencil stuck into the barrel.
Cloth covers were also placed
on the hands of Boggess to pro-
tect them from debris, so that
paraffin tests eould be made.
Detective Hugh Page told the
jury that' enough ammunition
was found on the glove compart--
ment door to fill both guns.
minus the one empty shell found
in the 38 pistol.
He also said that tmarious tests
were made, all of which proved
inconclusive.
Dr. John Quertemsous . testi-
fied that he made an examina-
tion of the body of &loess and
that death resulted from hemor-
rhage after the bullet had passed
through the left lung and out







By LEON BURNETT ,
United Press Staff Correspondent
Criticism of Presodent Eisen-
hower's use of troops at Little
Rock's Central High School came
in a torrent today from public
officials and avowed segrega-
tionists.
There were strong indications
that developments in the Ar-
kansas city have solidified inten-
tions in some states to do away
with public schooling rather than
submit to integration.
In Jackson, Miss., Gov. J. P.
Coleman, U. S. Sen. James 0.
Eastland and U. S. Rep John Dell
Williams agreed during a on
television panel discussion
that racial mixing will not occur
in the state's schbols,
"There is (-sic) not going to .
be any integrated • schools in
Mississippi," Coleman said. "And
there is (sic) not koing_to be
visits by the- U. S7-1Arrny to
M
Rep. George S. Long (1)-La.)
urged the Legislature of his state
to revamp laws to provide a
system of privile satilo s. and
abolish all taxes dedicated to
public schools.
Florida State Sen. H. H. Rah'
sought to breathe new life into
a "tat resort" segregation bill
vetoed by Gov. LeRoy Collins
during last summer's legislative
session. The bill calls for closing
schools at which integration is
murdered.
Former Secretary of State
Jarries F. Byrnes Said the Presi-
dent "has given the world the
cmpression that Civil War exists
and that the United States gov-
ernment has declared war on
Arkansas."
Protest took the form of action
in some quarters. A Virginia
naval officer resigned. One Louis-
iana draft board resigned as a
body, and two others threatened




Gregg Pbrvis infant son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Paul Purvis, Jr.
of Paducah, died yesterday atter..
boob ET the Baptist Itoipital Tn
Paducah..
Survivors include the parents,
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Carravvay - of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul fhirvis Sr. of
Paducah .and great grandparents,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Linn Valentine.
Graveside' services were held
this morning at 11:00 a.m. with
Brother Doh Rester conducting.
Burial was tq the city cemetery.
The J. H.t Churchill Funeral
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FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 27, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY.
Let'us now go even unto Bethlehem and
see, Luke 2:15. •
The first hint Of the coming of we find
In the legend of the Gkrden of Eden the story of Job
with a - setting. Probably in Suntmer and repeated by
camp fires before the alphabet was invented - breathed
a faith in the living Redeemer. Burbest of all. hund-






































i rrhe Nashville Banner. foremost Southern
1 , .I.daily newspaper. published a double-column editorial
i 2/.Il its front page 'Tueiday "1.)irging President Eisenhower
'Tc?' be careful about sending .federal troops into a sove-
reign state to enforce a federal court .decree. something
at has never been done before without a Governoei-F._request
We all know what has happened since then—troop
planes from Fort Campbell flying over Murray Tuesday
afternoon enroute to Little Rock, and the Presiflent's
, television appearance pledging all the military resources-
throats -of Iheetisle. (Little Rock:!and
at the na*n*_ epmsnancl to cram integration down the
out a single
reference to Governor Fanbus, or hights and powers
as an elected official of a sovereign state.
. It may be.an anti-climax today to Publish an' appeal
by -President Eisenhower's strongest Southern daily news-
paper supporter. but since this newspaper has twice sup-
ported him for the presidenc:. and since the editorial so
completely expresses our feelings we.are printing it in
`gull as follows:—
"The- avowiesk-readiaells-stf:rident Eikeaadirerillso
send-Fectrrat tremir -into ATiee . -and there, in effect,
to take over the law er,fort.ement of a state, unasked—
prudence, and precedent.
"Regardless of the fact that the Chief Executive has
been jockeyed into any such indefensible step by the
importunings and advice of reckless legal counsel, the
ultimate decision rested ikith him, and the responsibility
for it cannot be ignored.
"There is not at Little Rock any state of irisurrec-
tian justifying Federal martial law. There is no rebellion.
If there is defiance of civil authority, it is the breach in
that wall made by. judicial battering ram when the Fede-
ral court presumed- to set aside the state's jurisdiction
of law enforcement for the preservation of peace and14.
order. - .
-.-.411INtc.e.salasigittiakn. of., %halt -frerrieritay! ;wait/Otte. Allred'
result of .court -interference directing Governor Faubus
to withdraw Arkansas' own militia. The commotion
sparking this intemperate threat ,of armed intrusion
neNer would have happened if,Federat authority respect-
ed the boundries of state responsibility—and its ability
as demonstrated to maintain law and order. It is a grjm
and irreconcilable anomaly when a Governor is lambast-
ed for calling out, troops to executt his sworn duty of
guarding public security, only to have those troops sup-
planted by Federal forces called ostensibly for the same
purpose.
"Surely the President's memory Is not so short as
to have forgotten that in the showdown on the miscalled
"Civil Rights" bill, authority to send armed fortes into
the field for that enforcement was expressly forbidden





an incredible departure from the dictate, of rea•=on.
• • •
is • s w a e sponsors o ecklessnessirave
wanted is obvious from the record. Its impact upon states
rights, by contravention of those rights via the court,
has been 'immediate as evidenced in the Little Rock case.
Their readiness to defy every constitutional restraint .—











implication of this proclaimed inten-
threat or as a reality, is so far reaching
, surely, to sober men.
nt cannot conceivably welcome such a
uthority transgressing fundamental con-
the fixed points of law; or, we believe,
he weight of executive consent—much
n—to such shocking anid portentious in-
road. is i4,-one nation, comprised of many states, one
Constitution, one destiny—to all of which he has taken
oath.
"By misbegotten steps of interference, progressively
worse, the United States has arrived at this showdown—
between state authority and big, overriding, all-powerful
central government. The disastrous blow would be inflict-
I
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the, states up to this point. You can REFUSE to be a party
to dismantlement of constitutional law and order. You
can decline to further aggravate a divisive situation
which_ has stirred not only whites Against Negroes and
Negroes. against whites, but whites against hrites.
"These are the lamentable facts and inescapable
conclusions innate to contrived mischief on the one hand
and blind, insensate, unreasoned sanction on the other.
"You may think, Mr. President, that you are uphold-
ing the law in a course as is outlined by the -grim
bility asserted, but all the troops could do would
precipitate further resentment and trouble in Ark





"You nity be concerned, along with uneasy disciples
of globalism, about the effect of this Arkansas case, et
cetera, on the thinking of people around the world. But
should be more concerned about what is happening
to the unity and future relations of 170,000,000 Amer--
tans with each other.
ed by the climatic action suggested in this proclamation-et These are not matters of sec ond ar y consideration
'respecting security and suriiv,42-best defended on 'the 1106 W. Main St. Telephone IX
"Think it through, Mr. President. Perhaps you can't,strict basis of justice, law, and unity, resting on the Con-
undo the ravages of judicial recklessness, visited upon ,stitution, unabridged and intact." —
-
YOUTHS TOUR ROMANIA
LONDON it -Bucharest Radio
reported today that 37 delegates
IC) the recent Moscow Youth
Festival from the United States,
Latin America and the Middle
East were touring. Romania as
guests of the Communist Party.
The broadcast gave no names






8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio StatIo4 WNBS
. also •
WSIX•TY . CHANNEL II
NASHVILLE











Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.








(Hear Bro. Usrey speak over
WNBS each Sunday at 8:30
a.m.)
• FREE
CAlfitif 1 TM Yeti
DUPLEX ELECTRICAL
• OUTLETS
Placed wh•re you want
them •linsinas• bother-
some double sockets and
extension cords!
INSTALLED FREE
FOR A WAITED TIME OIRYI
Built right in with your base-
board lineup without extra





Poe sew homes or old..,
on• room or th• •ntirst
hoe.. Use it to chase chill
where your present heating.






Plumbing & Electric. 
Co.
205 N. 4th Phone 1054
MURRAY LOAN CO.
For Your Family's Protection
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Sunburst ALL JERSEY MILK
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some double sockets Gad
extension cords!
INSTALLED FREE
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Built right in with your base-
board lineup without extra
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n, tuning up tor the
airles, and Roy Sievers,
a big pay raise.
tonight to try to
only major bat-
up for grabs on
.-r
•-•\
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'Signals .-.-.Secret Language of Baseball
•.
the final week end of the major to 43. the Braves Isase three
league baseball season . games left to play, as do the
C„ybs,
the 41--‘' Sievers,. -:•istroOnven)r- alk41-4:„
Braves outneider, .ais•eady h a. s ey Mantle," has. all but clinched
clinched the National League the home run and runs batted in
runs-batted-in title with 132 and titles in the American League.
leads Ernie Banks of tile Chicago Williams, Multi', Top Batters
Cubs in the home ru nderby, 44 The big Washington outfielder
ING OVER WITH GLEE_
=
NY LOGAN podrs champag-ne over 
head of Hank Aaron.
belted the 11th-inning homer that gave the 
Braves a 4-1 win
the St. Louis Cardinals and the National 
league pennant
la Milwaukee dressing room. (i
nternational Sound's/iota/ •
THIS AD CLIP THIS AD
411
ti,c,Fr,






41 homers, three ft  B more 
Boston Red
thanR T
Sox, and 112 RBIs, eight more
than runner-up Vic Wertz of the
Cleveland Indians.
Williams and Stan Musial al-
ready have locked down the bat-
has a 21-point lead over Mantle,
ting titles in their respective
leagues. Williams, hitting .386,
who will be rested until the
opening of the World Series next
Wednesday.
Musial, given the final three
days of the season oft, is batting
.351 and for all practical pur-
poses has won the NL title. Wil-
lie Mays of the Now York Giants
Is _ closest opponent with a
.313 mark. . .
The 20-game winner's circle
figures to be a particularly ex-
clusive club this year with only
two already in and another with
a chance to make it. Warren
Spahn of ,the Braves has won 21
for the only NL pitcher to reach
that magic figure, while Billy
Pierce of the Chicago White Sox.
also a lefty, is thie only AL
pttcher.
Bunning Has Chance
Right-hander Jim Bunning of
the Detroit Tigers, who is sched-
uled to start against the Kansas
City Athletics tonight, can join
the circle with a win. His mark
is 19-,f1. Tonight's other AL ac-
tion finds Cleveland at Chicago
and Baltimore at Washington and
the Yanks in Boston for a day
game. In the NL, it's Brooklyn
at Philadelphia, Cincinnati at
Milwaukee and Chicago at St.
Louis, all night games.
Rookie ,Bill ,Harrell with a tri-
ple and single Paced the Indians
to a 1-1 victory over the Athle-
tics in a night game and Frank
Bollin.g's single enabled the De-
troit Tigers to beat the White
Sox, 3-2, in Thursday's o it 1 y
other action. The Tigers need
only one more win to insure
themselves of a first division
berth for the first time since
1950.
CLIP
ovie Guide * Sept. 27 thru Oct. 3 *





SUNDAY-MONDAY * FIRST RUN MURRAY!
XTY DROPS OF ACID IN EVERY
The white-hot story
of a killer without
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Milwaukee x ' 93 58






















Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Chie.go at St. Louis, night
Only games schedoled.
Tomorrow's Ganes




















Fraley Sticks Neck Out On
Week-end Football Game's 
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 11,1 — Fraley's
Follies and the week-end football
"winners" — by the same "ex-
pert" who gave you Ray Robinson
over Carmen Basilio.
Game of the Week
Notre Dame over Purdue —
This is always a knock down,
drag out battle and it will be
no exceptiOn this time. The
Boilermakers are favored slightly




out the flying wedge
Army over Nebraska — Squads
right.
Penn State over Penn -- Still
a lot of scrapple.
Navy over W&M — Down or
up the field.
Also: Cornell over Colgate, Syr-
acuse over Iowa State, Penn State
over Peenn, Brown over Colum-
bia, Boston College over Florida
State, BU. over Massachusetts.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Chicago at St. Louis, night
American League
W L Pct GB
New York x 95 55 .636
Chicago 89 62 .589 7
Boston 81 70 .536 15
Detroit 77 74 .510 19
Baltimore 73 76 .490 22
Cleveland 74 76 .493 21 14
Kansas City 57 93 .380 361/:
Washington 55 96 .364 41
x Clinched pennant.
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 3 Chicago 2
Cleveland 2 Kansas City night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games -
New York at Boston
Cleveland at Chicago, night
Kansas City at Detroit, night
Baltimore at Washington, night
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Chicago
Kansas City at Detroit
Baltimore at Washington
New Yotk at Boston
Dartmouth over New Hampshire,
Delaware over Lehigh and Yale
over Connecticut.
The South
North Carolina over Clemson —
The blueplate special.
Duke over Virginia Be-
deviled.
Georgia Tech over SMU —
Can't miss 'em all.
Tennessee over Auburn —
Chalk-eater.
Also: Maryland over NC. State,
Mississippi over Kentucky. Flori-
da over Wake Forest, Georgia
over Vanderbilt and Alabama
over LSU.
The Southwest
Texas Aggies over Texas Tech
—Plowed under.
Texas over Tulane — On the
Longhorn line.
Baylor over Houston — By the
bare skin.
Arkansas over Tulsa — Com-
fortably.
Also: Oklahoma State over
North Texas and Arizona (Tem-
pe) State ,iver Idaho.
The Midwest
Minnesota ii%er Washington —
Good and plenty.
Ohio Stati- set TCU — Waltz-
ing. Mathilda.
Iowa over Utah State
Michigan State over Indiana —
With a Spartan lip.
Also: Wisconsin over Marquette,
Cincinnati over Wichita and Kan-
sas State over Brigham Young.
The West
Michigan over Southern Cal —
Mighty muscular.
Stanford over Northwestern —
Real expert, huh?
UCLA over Illinois — They say
it's a toss-up.
Pitt over Oregon — Tip from
Ado Annie.
Also: California over Washing-
ton State, Oregon State over
Kansas. Colorado over ,Utah and





Shelbyville 7 Lexington Lafayette 0
Benham 36 Cumberland 6
Loyall 41 Leslie County 14
Barbourville 13 Lynn Camp 13
1 Williamsburg 32 Pineville 0iOld Ky. Home 20 St, Charles 0
Madison Model 34 Irvine 0_ • 
PAGE TARED
Breds To Meet Lions In
Contest Here Saturday
Murray Coach Jim Cullivan be the only returning Super
expects a close contest Saturday from Last year's number one
night when his Thoroughbreds .eleven.
open their 1957 football season in
a home game against seasoned Calvi
n "Bud" Vest will handle
Florence State. — on
e end while Charles Bush or
"We-isiepeet'ir-cefewe.- -attrattive AP`Vii f42.°0210"47Nilk' las!tA-
s
contest in spite of Florence's 
tarting nod at the other. All
impressive 20 •10-111 victory over -am-Ga-Pa4le- bhcbckers- and-
,receiv-
Tennessee Tech," said Cullivan. -ems, wi
th Vest expected to be
The Lions bounced back from the favorite ta
rget of the throw:
a 26 to 0 licking by tough Middle ems
.
Tennessee in their opener to
crush Tech last weekend. The
running attack of the Alabama
team picked up between games
and is expected to be in top form
when the Lions meet the Thor-
oughbreds.
The Lions use the Alabama
box offense. Tailbacks Max Bur-
leson and Jack Redwine have
been the big guns in the back-
field for coach Hal Self's squad.
Both boys possess triple-treat
abilities. The Lion single wing
offense also has a good wingback
in Gene Sanderson.
Cullivan has stressed defense
since the initial drill in an at-
tempt to be ready for the Florence
Ronnie Phillips or Wade Harp-
er will be at quarterback. Phillips
has been an understudy for the
last three years and is a capable
leader. Harper is a small but
speedy transfer. student with little
experience. All-OVC Quarterback
Jere Stripling is expected to be
in good enough shape to be used
as a last resort. He has been
plagued with a cracked rib and
a shoulder separation.
Jim Lance a co-captain along
with Stripling, will work at left
half, while Don Johnson, a steady
performer last season, will take
charge at right half. Jack Morris,
a second-stringer last season, will
during to game and that mile
men will have ,to play more than




-- -Fight R=kuits:‘.: 
By tJairad Pram-
SAGINAW, Mich. —Pat Lowry.
155, Saginaw, knocko€1 out Willie
Barbois, 156, Toronto (4).
LOS ANGELES — Young Jack
Johnson, 214, Los Angeles, out-
pointed Kolo (Duke) Sabedong,
216, Honolulu (10).
RICHMOND, Calif. — Dick
Jgtinny Heard, 161, Richmond r).
Lane 162, Billings, Mont., stopi
11/





-attack. However, offensive mane--
fullback.
disregarded. Scrimmage sessions Cullivan reports that there will [
slowed considerably during the be lots, of juggling of the lineup 
world. seriesuvers haven't been completeyy
week as the Thoroughbreds put
the final polish on offense and
defense  .  _
Cullivan has named a starting
lineup for the first game except
for two positions.
Bobby Mason, in his second
year at Murray after twd years
of service, will be at the center
slot, but may also be used at
fullback if needed. The two
guards will be Ab Davis and
Cleatus Cagle. Both men have
front-line experience but will .be
tackling their first starting as-
signments. Bill Hina and J. D.
Burdin will handle the starting
tackle chores. Hine is believed
completely recovered from a knee
injury which kept his actions
limited in his sophomore and
junior years after a brilliant
freshman season. Burdin will- be
starting his fourth year as a
first Stringer at tackle. He will
CARMAN BASILi0 glances one off the muscular shoul
der of his oppi,nent Sugar Ray Robin-
son in the title bout recently. Basilio went on to take th
e middleweight crown from Sugar-Ray.. .
Mai. ...A 
(International Soundphoto),









the big Sunday Courier-Journal
Get your ticket on the 50-yard line for the entire football season
• Read the big sports section of The Courier-Journal every Sunday.
Yas, Hie football coverage in The Couriii-Journal will be
bigger-than-ever and better-than-ever this season. Exclusive
on-the-spot reports, dozens of pictures, all the
scores around the nation, the big WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST.
So phone your Courier-Journal dealer now —and have the big
Courier-Journal delivered to your home every Sunday.
EVERY SUNDAY in The Courier-Journal
*Exclusive, on-the-spot report on University of Kentucky's game
• Special, on-the-spot I eport on Indiana University's
• Ruby's Report on one of the week's top games
•• Full page of action photos
• Football Contest with $500 Cash Bonus, Sugar Bowl Trip,
Weekly Prizes
• Round-up of S.E.C., Big n, Ohio Valley conferences and other
important 'parries






















































































Mrs. C. S. Lowry will be the Friday., September 27
sPeakehhITCh7)11t lignisft'4,-.:10:103 0 Voodnierr
f the Delta Department of the will meet at two o'clock at the
Murray _Virchhans.:CJI.th is1 bet_ct _wow. Hall. /0; speciai.. drill pram.
on Tuesday. October 1. at six- tee. All members expecting to
thirty o'clock. in the evening at take par in th especial program
the club house. . . October 10 at the Woman's Club
Another feature of the evening Rouse, should be present for
will be a musical program by' the Saturday practice.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baer. Mrs. • • • •
Graves Hendon, chairman of the Tuesday October 1 •
department, urges all members
to attend.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
Prentice Lassithr, Mrs. George
Overbey. Mrs. W. C. Outland,
and Mrs. B. H. Cooper.
• • • •
KO pperud Home Is
Scene Of ll'oman's
Association Meet
Mrs. A. II. Kbpperud was hos-
tess for the meeting of t h e
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege_ Presbyterian_ Church held on
ThursdiFy, Septerilkom-Ithar-
• - o'clock in the evening at her 
L. C. Miller. son of Mr. and
Mrs: Arce__Miller.. of 101 Northhome on Main Street. ,
"Everyday People Doing God's 12th Street, i
n Murray.. is ,enter-
Work" was the subject of the mg Washing
ton University In St.
interesting and inspiring program Louis as 
a graduate' student
presented by Mrs. Edward F. studying ma
th .and science on a
Branner. Maional - Scie n
ec Foundation
Mrs. Jack Belote gave the de- Sch...larship. Mr. Mi
ller has been
‘,0%,,n. -sirs_ B. F. sehermuc a math teacher at Benton High
1 president, presided at the meet- School in Marshall C
ounty for
tog. the pas: four. yea
rs.
Refreshments were served by 
• • • • „ •
the hostess to the sixteen mem-
bers present.
The Woodmen Circle Service
Club will, meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Lula Farmer, 305 South Sixth
Street, for an important 
businesssession. All officers and m mbers
are urged to be Present. The
regular meeting scheduled for
the first Thursday has been post-
poned until Wednesday evening,
October I.
-4- -• -0-






































-Mrs Keith Hill. the farmer
31Iss Defura Young. daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. J. 'W. -Young of
The Celorado River is 1.450 Murray. has entered Murray
miles long Its Spanish name State College as a freshman and
means red. The nver flows heavy is majoring in elementary edu-
with mud.
Memorial Baptist Church






REV. T. A. THACKER
In
REVIVAL MEETING
Sept. 22 - 29 7:30 p.m.
ROY DISSPAYNE, Song Leader







Murry W.unan's Club, will have
.a. • dissie-ss maitailsits,1'.et•Re'll•cele4
house at six-thirty; o'clock.
Murray Ani- esiibly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Mall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its lunch-
eon meeting in the social hall
at eleven o'clock.
" • • • •
Group I of the cwr of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Frank Hol-
comb al two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of the CWT of the
rimai--Chrictian _ Charels_wilL meet
at the home of Mrs. C. E. 13re-ie.-eh
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wiener Roast Held-.
By The wscs AT
The Parsonage
The -Woman's Society of Chria-
tian Service of the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church m e t
• Tuesday evening.. September 17,
for a wiener roast in the back
yard of the parsonage on South
-Pifteent h -Street- With families _ .of
the members as guests.
Mrs: Louis Joiner w a S the
leader_ for the program on the
-theme. "Missions Cinerama" and
-How Large Is Our World."
-Others taking par. were Mrs. J.
C. Harrell, Mrs. Henry West,
Mrs. .Homer Charlton. Mrs. An-
drew Farris, Mrs. Harmon Whit-
net. Mrs. Dees Bynum, Mrs.
B:.e Ha:ey, Mrs. Hilman Coles,
ar.d Mrs. Henry Erwin.
Fa.lowing the call to worship
by Mrs. Joiner, the group sang
-What A Friend." Mrs. 0 n a
. Wletnell gave the scripture and
prayer ' with Mrs.- Ralph Roberts-
son closing the meeting with
prayer.
A report of the recent meeting
at Lambuth College was given
by Peggy Bynum 'Trent and Mrs.
• Viner. The president. Mrs. J. C.
*Harrell, presided over a short
business meeting.
Fifteen members, one child,
Allen Wells. and one visitor, Mrs.
-Oliver of Mayfield, were present




MILWAUKEE, Wis. ar —"Nei-
ther a borrower nor a talker be"
—advice that would have helped
James Harris, 27, who borrowed
a dime to 'make a phone call.
The lender turned out to be
police detective William Brown—
who heard Harris mention "po-
lice" on the phone. Brown ques-
tioned Harris and learned he





These are "it" as far as boys are
ermeemed, and the comfortable
PAR EL for 
real boys crew neck and snug wristlets andAP 
culbeta in contrasting colors are
"just what mothers ordered" for their sons. So come





Mrs. Stanford Andrus opened
haffehollattle..,,c4..-...Soutb.. Twelfth
'Street for the ' meeting of the
•ydian Sunday School Class of
the First Bliptist Church held oh
Tuesday. Setember 24. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening..
-The special installation service
for the officers of the :lass for
the new church year was con-
ducted by Mrs. Luther Dunn.
Mrs. Wilburn Farris is the
newly elected president. The oth-
er officers are Mrs. Jeddie Cath-
ey, vice-president; Mrs. J. N.
Outland, secretary; Mrs. Stan-
ford Andrus, assistant secretary;
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale and Mrs.
R. E. Kelley, fun and fellowship;
Mrs. B: C. Harris and Mrs. Guy
Billing,on. class ministries; Mrs.
R. L. Ward, stewardship and
ptthlicity_ _  _
The. president, Mrs. MSC-
Thomas Tarry, presided at the
meeting. Mrs. Pat Hackett, Mods-
er, led the opening prayer.
FolloWing the close of Th *
meeting the class honored Mrs.
Andrus, recent bride, with a
surprise shower.
Group III, Mrs. Edgar Wilkin-
son's group, served refreshments
to the nineteen members and
one guest, Mrs. Luther Dunn.
• • • •
Campbellsville, Taylor County,
-ts- the
Puzzling Aspects Of Roman
Catholic Faith Are Revealed
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Preis Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON —What as-
sports of Roman Catholic faith
are most puzzling to nun-Catho-
lics?
Judging from the questions
most frequently asked of t
priests who operate a new
"Catholic Information Center" in
downtown Washington, they are:
'The shurch:s •Inratim, a%Anti
control—the claim that nag Cath-
olic Church is . the "one true
church." praying to the Virgin
Mary and to Saints, belief in the
infallibility of the Pope, and tell-
ing Catholics what books they
may read or what movies they
may see.
The Revs. James Kerins and
James Coen have expounded
Catholic teaching on these points
hundreds of times since they
opened their unusual information
center in the heart of Washing-
ton's business district.
50 Inquirers Per Day
The center, sponsored by the
local Roman Catholic archdiocese,
has been operating since May 5.
About 50 persons a day, on the
average-, came in to ask ques-
tions. A substantial majority of
the visitors are non-Catholics.
"A ; few people . come in with
on their shoulders, hoping
to start arguments," said Kerins.
"But most of them are sincerely
seeking information about some
point of Catholic doctrine or
practice which has puzzled or
distiirbed them" .  
Kerins and Coen conduct each
interview in a friendly, conver-
sational manner. They have no
"set answers" for frequently -
asked qut-stions. The answers
cepted as the authoritative heads
of the. church.
Prayers To Mary
Q. —Why do Catholics pray to
the saints, and particularly to
'the Virgin Mary?
•" 1- —Catholics do not "wor-
ship" Mary or the saints, because
worship belonRs only to God. But
they believe that Mary, t h e
other of Christ, and the saints,
wtiss :Wets, ihmes ,0-7•Mrtsis • tar,
beyond the goodness of other
human beings, have influence
with God. There is abundant his-
torical testimony that prayers • to
Mary and to the saints have
often, been the means of obtain-
ing from God special favors or
even miracles.
Q. —Do Catholics really be-
lieve that the Pope—a human
being—is "infallible?"
A. —The infallibility attribut-
ed to the Pope should not be
es,nfused with holiness, or moral
perfection. Nor does it mean that
every time the Pope speaks, he
is divinely safeguarded then er-
ror. The Pope can make a mis-
for prime burley tobacco, Ken.,-
tucky 31-fescue and registered
catlte. •
5-Day Sleep
MRS. FRED A. DUST, 3R, 11
shown in Chicago before her
Sept. 23-2t sleep, a hypnotic
nap scheduled for health's
make. The five-day treatment
Includes feeding and electro-
carliograms and other testa
under hypnosis. (international,
be con.sidered only as an outline
of sonte• major. points they would_
make. if you walked into the
center to ask one of the "favorite
five" questions:
Contraception And Nature
Q. =Why does the Catholic
Church condemn any "artificial"
-birth control tec:inique?
A..—Contraception violates the
natural -law. Put into human na-
ture by God. It involves the sat- :
is/action of a natural instinct in
such a way that the clear natural
aim and purpose of the- function
are frustrated. The obvious pur-
pose of the -conjugal jail the
pruceeatioes. of children ... it is
God's only way of continuing
the human race. That conception
of children may not in any in
dividual case occur is due to
nature itself, and therefore ul-
timately to God, the author of
nature. What the church opposes
is deliberate, artificial interfer-
ence with nature. • It does not
teach this merely as a disciplin-
ary law applied only to Cath-
olics. Contraception is as seri-
dusly wrong in itself for the most
primitive savage as it is for the
most pious Catholic.
Q. —Why do Catholics contend
there is only "one true church"
—the one headed by the Pope?
A. —The New Testament rec-
ords that Christ said- to Peter,
"Upon this rock P will build my
church." From the very begin-
ning of the church's histofY.-Pet-
er clearly exercised authority as
single head of the Christian
Church. And there is abundant
testimony in the earliest cen-
turies that the bishops of Rome
who succeeded Peter were ac-
A SWITCH AT SLEEP
*0., Mem
BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION
Are you one of the millions of
American women who now know
the simplest and most thorough
way to examine their breasts
for signs that may mean muscat
—while it is in its early stageaad
chances of cure are the best? Our
doctors assure us that periodic
/mum sci.r-warnssviom has
already saved the lives of thou-
sand, of women and could





October 2nd, at 10 a.m.
American Cancer Society •
take. It is only in certain cir-
c.umstancos — when the Pope
speaks to the whole church, as
the successor of St. Peter, on a
doctrine of faith and morals—
that the Holy Spirit will prevent
him from making any mistake.
Q. —Why are Catholics for-.
bidden to see certain movies, or
to read certain books?
'A. —The wrong kind of books
and movies can
harm to souls be,
duce people to col
to violate God's law
with even a bit of c\
will govern his chit,
ing. The church, in
her TOli of eternal w
for souls, properly
children against these











APPAREL for r••I boys
Even the style touches emp
hasize the ruggedness
of this weatherovise coat. 
The sturdy two-ply sateen
fabric is water repellent Toggle 
buttons close over
• full zipper front so wind 
and weather is sealed out
double. White thickpile lining is 
100% Orlon. Hood has
quilted lining and attaches by to
pper. Zip ito off said
there's a full collar.
Beige. red, charcoal, navy, olive drab.
Prep sires 14 to 2n . . .







OWOSSO. Mich. R — A man
who nonchalantly stripped g ft his
clothes and went to 'lip ;it
froth of a bus stertom has whirrs —
sleeping quarters today A muni-
cipal judge sentenced William
Monroe. 39, to 20 days in jail,
for indecent exposure.
INTEGRATION ON HIS MlN'D
I.ITTLETON S turned to the Summer White House at Newport, R.. I, to issue hisPRESIDENT EISENHOWER wore this grave expression when he re-pro._ .t_a,n on the "disgraceful occurrences' in the Little Rork.
iLetaZ Ctite.CiailefaZ a"--= 4:74 J-Q.S.P.o1P4 11;as,V.
,4:70 tiZah.C.P.GD Ctilemel 
-•





NOW IS THE TIME
TO HAVE YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING UNIT INSTALLED!
Use The Lowest Priced Automatic Fuel — Natural Gas
THE FOLLOWING LOCAL MERCHANTS
ARE LICENSED AND BONDED TO FURNISH AND INSTALL











Scarbrough Plumbing & Electric
Phone 875






IF YOU PLAN TO USE NATURAL GAS THIS FALL OR WINTER
AND DO NOT HAVE A GAS SERVICE LINE TO YOUR HOME
CALL 366












































































harm to souls be,
duce people to co,
to violate God's law
with even a bit of c\
will govern his chils
ing. The church, in
her 'ebb of eternal w
for souls, properly
children against these
danger, to their eternal
lky1 "
th
L for r•al boys
ies emphasise the ruggednes•
coat The sturdy two-ply sateen
lent. Toggle buttons close over
• wind and weather is sealed out
pile lining is 100% Orlon. Hood has
,taches by zipper. Zip ifs cif and
navy, olive drab.
') 21 • • •
$22.50















11; FALL OR WINTER










THE LEDGER & TINTS - MURRAY, KENT
UCKY
•  
• ere fee OM day, minimum of 17 words fur 50c - Sc per word for Mires days. Cloollelod aft •'.t payable le
 advanos.
""'""""'"" USED Frigidaire electric see er USED RADIATORS for hot wa-
R SALE Guod condition. Priced reason.,
"ble, Call 1025-W after 4 min.
S27Poehler living room di-





Te---ai----readea Nice 3 bed--
• hone. Storm windows and
, yvetian blinds, two floor
aces, gas, hot water. Large
fenced. In Mayfield. 1205 S.
Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
Mayfield, Mr. Ira Kemp.
S27P
ROOM OIL Heater. Used onljr-
-
season, good condition. See





1936 corn picker, meek! No. 21
Snapleer. selPail together Cr
separate. Taylor Motors Int:. Call
1000. - . S27C
LOOK! le Alhom Alurri sterm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 installed. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Heeae Comfort Co., 18th &
Main St. Phtine 1303. 04C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.











Also * "THE FIST1C MYSTIC"
By JAMES RONALD
ter heating rystem. Reasonable
price. Phone '1052. S3OP
WOODED L(YT. on S. 11th Street
Extended. 150 foot frontage, 243
tractor, good eiendition, good depth. Will sell as 1 lot or 2
tires, plow,- disc harrow, also with 75 foot frontage. See Fred
Whitnelleoeibtanm:ius. • -43oR
1.01ets. • •
ROOSI BKC home at 1310
Olive, Mutray, Ky. Call R. A.
King, 9130 Paris, Tenn. S3OP
FOXX Double Harrell hammer-
leas shotgun, bought new last
fall, also bird dog. See Dannie
Roberts or call 1011. S3OP
FOR SALE or TRADE I
TWO 3 MO. old Pointer pups
liver and white. Good bloodlines
fur shotgun. See Travis Ethridge





















• UR. W Riese Ronal& Distributed by Ithi
s Features eradicate.
CHAPTET! I? the 
• 1. sone would•
"S0 it startco age a:- e
xclaim- come tater. alien 
she had an
ri Enid Sinclair glazing at 
audience. Keoe. ing her well. 
Bill
irr hiaband and Detx.ratt 
watched her apprehtnsi%.ely.
Bel was taken &welt. "What "I
f my husband didn't give 
it
11140 Yeti mean?" be 
stammered. to you." Enid
 continued, -how
"You kgow perfectly well.' Bill di
d you come into possess
ion of
A pair of slim legs, neat ankles, 
it? Bill, you absolute swin
e, you
I pretty face. Simply can't re- 
told me you'd lost it."
Li them, can you?" 
Bill Sinclair's emptily good
-
"My dear, I haven't an earthly 
looking face looked su
ddenly
what ou're talking about," guilty and 
afraid.
Lii 
r -Then it, your husba
nd's
"After all your tears and
 lighter?" asked D
eborah quietly.
promises. Yes." Enid said rid
. "Yet dear," pu
rred Enid. "as if
PLIBIY, turning to Deborah and 
youdidn't know. If there's noth
-
Joyie. "ha weeps, sheds 
real ing between you 
Why should he
tears, when he wants to convince gi
ve it to You?"
rne that -he'll reform." Her eyes 
"He didn't." replied Debo
rah,
nabbed her bewildered husband 
enunciating very clearly. "I pick
-
erre more. am talking about 
ed it up at Andrew Garvin's
you and Mille Vail." 
house."
"My dear girl!" protested BBL
 "There you 
are, Enid." said
hie jaw dropping. 
Bill: a shade too quickly. 
"An-
eig"nttan'eltli,y.eraity," said Joyce In- 
other fuss over nothing.
 It's all
very simple. I meet ha
ve left it
"I'd like to know exactly what
 at the Gamins' 
last time we
you mean by that," said Deborah
. dropped in on th
em.'
Enid's voice, which had ri
sen "It's ages since
 'we' last drop-
' i a shrill pitch, now became a 
ped in on the Garvir
ui," Enid per-
t, line purr. "Don't be too flat- 
slated, "and I only gave 
you the
-red by Pus attentions, mis
s lighter on the t
enth of last
Vail. You needn't think you're 
month."
the one interest of his life. He'll 
In her bitterness she d
id not
co running after the next 
shape- realize the 
significance of what
ly form that comes along. 
I ex- she was s
aying, the black awl-
pea he told yell I don't unde
r- cion she was ca
sting on her hus-
stand him. The truth is. I u
n- band. If Bill only
 got the lighter
dszstand him only too well." 
on the tenth and Eric
a was nine-
BIII said weakly, "Enid, have
 dered on the twelft
h . . . „ The
you gone mad? Why, it's . 
. implication was c
lear to Deborah.
it's ridiculous. I've never been 
And to Joyce, who 
caught her
alone with MIAs Vail for five 





Deborah drew a deep breath 
beads of perspiration- 
But not
'I/ you are suggesting-that th
ere, to Enid. She W
AR too hurt and
Is something between your hus-
 jealous to weigh he
r worna
band and me-" 
"You gave me your wor
d of
"Dm not suggesting It," said 
honor that you'd drop 
Erica, but
Enid. "I'm saying it right out" 
this proves you didn'
t. Did she
"Then you ore mad!" retorted 
give you a party for yo
ur birth.
Deborah. 
day? An Intimate 
little affair
"Is that so? Then how do you for two"
explain having this?" En u 
"Enid," said Bill hoarsely.
 "for
snatched up the cigarette lighter 
God's !take • • • •"
and held it out on tier pal= 
"My And then. Enid
 got it It was
husband's lighter. The one I 
gave almost ludicrous t
he way her face
him for his birthday." 
changed, crumpling like a 
burst
People were staring, putting
 paper bag. One 
minute sharp
heads together, whispering 
Mil- wiTh anger, the 
next blurred with
wing conjectures. They could 
dismay. She looked as if
 she
not catch what was being 
said were drowning, 
going under for
hut ft ,was all too evident, 
even the third time. If 
Bill wile shaken
to those at the flu% side of
 the and afraid, Enid
 was almost par-
cafe, that an angry scene 
was in elyzeil.
progress. Enid was too 
furious But Enid was o
f strong fiber.
to notice the attenti
on being She never 
quite lost her wits
'given her or to care w
hat others With a hand 
that was almost
thought. In any case, to 
Enid, a steady she turn
ed over the light-
er violent scene at 
intervals was al- Cr. the si
lver gadget that had be-
more a physical need, a specific
 come an ominous 
thing. Surprie-
"for frayed nerves. It 
was per- Mg them all,
 she gave a shrill
characteristic of her to 
laugh.
throw dignity e4'th-le-4 




reannoyed end resentful You ally
 thought I W al
and d 
 fia6C111.
an alai tenr.. 
Of course. I knew all 
the Ume
If she and Deborah had 
been that this wasn't 
your lighter, BM.
alone she weuld have 
questioned It looks a bit
 like it but the
the virl. almost swee
tly, about shape Is 
different."
the lighter, and left 



















tered BIB He- eimayed a laugh
but the ',elle was Remaly
"You put on quite an act,- he
said, but the sweat still glistened
on his brow.
el wanted to see what you
would say. It was most amus-
ing."
Enid turned effervescently tc
Deborah.
"My dear, you should have seen
your face. You looked positively
guilty."
There was an uncomfortable
silence, broken by Joyce saying
coldly, "As guilty ea Bill looks
now?" She gathered up handbag
and gloves. "We'd better be go-
ing, Deborah." She beckoned 
to
the hovering waitress.
"Don't bother about the check,
darling," said Enid. "Bill w
ill
see to it."
"I'd rather pay," said Joyce
firmly.
As she and Deborah came out
into welcome fresh air, Joy
ce
said, "The spite of that woma
n.
The high-handed insolence of 
her!
I'll never speak to her again."
"Don't be too hard? said De-
borah. "She's sorry now.",
"Yee? said Joyce with a shiver,
'she's sorry now. Oh, Debor
ah,
I daren't think what I ain't
 help
thinking? 
"Where Irould one it-ry a light-
er like this?"
Deborah had picked it up when
they left.
"Probably In Edinburgh or Glaa-
eeee." Joyce replied
. "Though
one might find it at Moira, 
the
big Jewellers across the stre
et
They carry quite nice things
."
Across the street at Moire, an
elderly shop assistant was court.-
owl and helpful to Deborah. "Y
ou
found the lighter, meta? 
And
would like us to help you tra
ce
the owner, if we can? No 
trouble
at all, I'll gladly look It u
p in
the book."
Shortly he returned to the
counter carrying an open l
edger
with his thumb at an entry.
"Yea, here it is. The purchase
was made by Mrs. William 
Sin-
clair. A present for her 
hus-
band, I believe she said at
 the
time."
"You're sure this Is the one?"
"Oh, quite sure. There can be
no doubt whatever. It h
as our
mark on it. You wouldn't 
notice





Joyce. 'Not Bill! It w
ould kill
"But it was all right for 
it to




used to think It would 
he
amusing to play detecti
ve, hut
It Isn't a game when a
 man's
life Is at stake," 
Deborah de-
cides, as the story co
ntinues




CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
Builders free estimation, blue
prints furnished. Phone 1112-xM
May-field. S27P
SINGER Sewitee MathIee Sale.%
and Service, los- mile on Lev=
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
934-J. S28C
SPECIAL PR-ICES on good used
electric ranges, some nice used
beds and half beds, dinette suites,
living room suite's and chairs.
Salmon and Ray Furniture and
Appliance Co., 105 N. 3rd. Phone
1824. S27C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we will be providing family
automobile insurance protection
at 20% below normal rates. Pur-
dom and Thurman Insurance
Agency, 407 Maple Street, south
'side of court square, phone 842
or U7, Murray, Ky. 0 IC
THE Murray Rainbow Girls will
have a pancake breakfast, serv-




Thank You For Your Patron-
age And Good Will, We Ap-
preciate Your Business.
New Price List for Services
Rendered by Students Effec-
tive October 1, 1957
Prices set by State Board gov-
ering Beauty Schools of Ken-
tucky:
, Plain shampoo, style set 850
Cream, oil, dandruff and all
special shampoos with style
set  $1.00
Heir Cut  .65
Trim  .35
Scalp treatment, complete wtih
shampoo and set  $1.85
Cold wave permenant
.... $4.00 $5.00 $7.00
Machine & Maehineless
waves .... $2.50 $5.00 $7 00
Perin Manicure 50
Hot oil manicure 75
Facial ITT • $1.00
Henna Pack  $1.50
This school is approved by:
Kentucky State Board of Bar-









HOSPITAL BED, Phone 681 after
5 p.m. Guy Spann. S27C
atADSCATS IltEYEt;
oesrtucnvs Raton





















Mr. 0. L. Hale
is now associated with
Spann Barber Shop.
We wish to thank our friends and
customers for their patience this sum-
mer while we were filling this vacan-
cy.
Now Ready To Serve You Are
GUY SPANN - REED HALE - 0. L 
HALE
SPANN BARBER SHOP




PLEASE - I LOST
THE
well House coffee, all you can
eat for only 500 at the American
Legion Hall, 6th & Maple, Sat.,
Sept. 28, starting at 6:30 a.m.
washing machine, warm morning
S27C
FOR RENT
HOUSE AT; 502 S. 7th, rent
cheap, available immediately. Al-
len Rose, 510 S. 6th. S3OP
TWO BEDROOM house, 905
Olive, near school, gas heat.
Special rental to lung term ten-
ant. Call 136-W. S3OP
3 BEDROOM House. 311 North
16th. Ciel Glindel Reaves. Phone.
530P
ROOM- Ft; rn ished apartment in
a duplex at 11313 -Miller Ave.-
Gas heat being installed. $35 per




DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey. !
09C
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Large heavy built male
red-bone hound Sunday night.
Last seen near college. Maurice
Crouse, Murray Rt. 1. S27P
rie-inale Help Wanted
SECRETARY and Office Clerk.
Steady job, good pay. Answer in
own handwriting giving qualifi-
'Cations, age, experience and when
available for work. All applies-4
tions confidential. Write P.O. Box
267, Murray, Ky. S2Rr
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our Sincere
appreciation and heartfelt thanks
to our many friends, neighbors
and relatives for every expres-
sion of sympathy and kindness
extended us during the illness
and death of our dear mother,
OtisFox-OAl o d we thank those who
sat up during the night, for the
beautiful floral offerings, the
doctors and nurses, the many
telegrams, cards and letters, and
for the nice food.
Especially do' we thank Dr.
H. C. Chiles, the Rev. J. H.
Thurman, the pallbearets, t h e
ones who' sang so sweetly and
the Max H. Churchill Funerai
Home.
Lee Warren Fox & Family
ie----e--1-seet
WAR MEMORIAL. _13.11.1._
WASHINGTON er -The house
passed and sent to the Senate
Monday a bill to order conversion
of the sunken hulk of the battle-
ship Arizona at Pearl Harbor
into a war memorial for the men
who died in the Japanese attack
Dec. 7, 1941.
Thai Premier
NEW PROVISIONAL Premier of
Thailand following the army
coup which overthrew govern-
ment of Pibui Songgram
Pote Sarasin (above), who is
secretary general of the South-
east Asia Treaty Organization,
Barasin, 52, is former ambassa-
dor to U. S. (international)
The White House Grocery
1608 W. Kiln St.
Specials on all Tooth Paste - Face Creams -
 Shampoo
- Hair Tonic and Cream Deodorant?" 
- - •
Bring your shopping list, regardless o
f where you
trade, and compare prices before you 
buy.







ZO - HOW YOU SAY
- UNPETUABLE
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Calloway county farmers st tld
check the land they have under
Acreage Reserve to be sure it is
not helping spread noxious weeds.
Eulis•GOodwin. Chairman. Caro-
way County Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation Corn-
anittee.- cautioned today.
He advises farmers to keep
in mind the fact that, under
their Aceraite Reserve agreements.
they agreed to control noxious
weeds •must be borne by the
farmer.
Mr. Goodwin - points out that
the, list of weeds 'designated as
"noxious" is compiled -by-the
%State ) ASC Commitee, a n d
copies of such are available at
the  County ASC. Office-.
_
s C.I IOC any • are: Buckhorn.
,Canada Thistle, Corn Cockle
Dodder Johnson Grass  Quark
Grass, Sorrel!: 1.Vild Onion and
e _Oxeye 
Daisy.t 4 The Acreage Reserve Regula-
• • now- staFaiS-42ter,
_take such steps as may be pre-
' filta'4---litilie couiity -committee
to prevent Acreage Reserve land
from becomihg a ouse c. of
spreading the designated noxious
weeds.
-Mr. Goodwin suggests that Cal-
Icway County farmers who see
a noxious weeds problem develop-
ing On %their Aert:ag'c' Reserve
land Call at the County Office
for advice on -what action to
take.
F.D.R. PORTRAIT GIVEN
MOSCOW 1? - Alexander
Gcrastmov. once Josef Stalin's
fax', rite artist. presented Mrs
Eleanor jtoisevelt with a portrait
he painted of her late husband
during the Teheran Conference
in 1943. Mrs.-Roosevelt said she
would exhibit the picture at the
17 elt Museum at- Hyde Park,
o
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Saks Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 24, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 1348
Good Quality Fat Steers $20 00-21.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 14.00-18.00
Baby Beeves 1 5.00-21 .00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 10.00-13.50
Canners and Cutters  5.00-11.50
Bulls 14.80 down
VEA IS -
Fancy Veals  25..30
No. 1 Veal' 22.20
No. 2 Veals  18.50
Throw-outs • . 6.00-16.50
H °CS -
200 to 250 pounds







New Silent Sioux Heater
Used Norge Heater
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar Phone 1142












For Frsymers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men











Lexington. Ky. -Ewes grazing
al. season on bluegrass pasture
c noeived (settled) about three
weeks earlier than those grazed
all season on such legumes as
'adino, Clover and bird:afoot tre-
f il pasture. says H. H. Pierce.
1.-K Extension Service pasture
•specialist.
Pierce said checks were run in
onio, an the different topes of
nosoires. The ewes on bluegrass
tended to have, an earlier heat
neriNt. he Said: 66 percent of
these ewes lambed on the first
o•rvice. while only 41 percent
of the ewes on the ladino clover
lambed on. first service.
When wiaretS checked the
,t•es on ladino clover and birds-
f trefoil. they found what
7 sohey___  call t'estrtsgerdc • activity,'"
in these - animals. This activity
makes it a little more difflcul
for the ewes to conceive.
FHA NEWS
The Kirksey Future Home-
'rakers f America chapter• held
their regular meeting in the
h. ire economics department on
S..n!ember 4th.
The Chapter members
the initiation of the Freshman
girls. It was decided to hold
initiation at the Kirksey School
Building- on September 26.
Annette Palmer leas elected
recreational leader due to the
vacancy in the office.
Plans were discussed for at-
tending the officer training meet-
tig September 28. at Reidland
High' School. '
On SepteMber 23rd the mem-
bers attended the Mid-South State
Fair in Memphis. Tenn.
Alfalfa Pastures Help To Cut
1Cost-01 Feed-For Sows, Pigs
-- -- LEXINGTON, Ky, --Alfalfa -pasture during -the test. - -
pastures cut feed costs of bred The sows getting four pounds
sows and gilts from 59 to 75 ,of feed farrowed an average of
per cent and produce a. "very I9.4 pigs per litter; sows on two
acceptable pig" at birth, the ;pounds. 8.6 pigs. Gilts on six
Kentucky Experiment Station's ;pounds of feed farrowed an aver-
swine department says. ;age of 6.2 pigs per litter and
C. E. Barnhart, specialist, made lthse on te three-pound feed
this statement at conclusion of 'level, 8 6 pigs per litter.
an, experiment this year. He used Feed costs per live pig varied
10 mature sows and 10 gilts; considerably. Barnhart said. The
one group of sows got four • sows getting four pounds of feed
pounds of hand-fed feed daily; averaged $1.70 feed cost; but the
the second group got two pounds. lsows on the two-pound feed level
One group of the gilts was hand- ;had a cost of only 93 cents per
fed six pounds of feed daily live pie.
and the other, three pounds. All The gilts showed the same type
the groups were kept on alfalfa result. Gilts on six pounds of
feed averaged $3.86 in feed costs
per live pig; gilts on three pounds
of feed daily, only $1.39 per live
pig.
Total feed costs for sows and
gilts on the varied levels of feed
also were about the same. i.e.,
the lower-level of feed cost about
half as much whether the animals
o were older sows or bred gilts.
Barnhart estimated the carry-
ing capacity of an acre of alfalfa
used thus would result in savings
of approximately $80 in feed costs
per summer.
Last Alfalfa
Cutting Due - -
Very Soon
Lexington. Ky -The last cut-
ting of alfalfa in Kentucky
should be made about six weeks
before the normal time of the




1.10 ant is a new
tn ..,‘,1•ral reasons. One is that many housewives, and
as alfalfa is cid, it draws on food iarity with it is causing many
reserves stored in roots to sour- families to miss a taste treat,
ish young shoots: sinless t h e say UK Extension marketing spe-
nlant can replenish this fond be- cialists.
fore tieing harvested again This handsome, deep - purple
killed by a frost, the plants are early fall egetable may be pre-
weakened and many will be pared in a variety of ways. In
prime condition, it has a rich.
glossY sheen, is free of blemishes,
and is firm to slight pressure.
If it is spongy or soft ia may
have a bitter flavor. An average-
sige eggplant will weigh about
I% pounds, and makes five serv-
ings. It may be. stored for lour
to five days in the refrigerator
if placed in a plastic bag or
wrapped in waxed paper.
It isn't necessary to soak egg-
plant in salt water or to press
out juices before cooking. Wash
the vegetable, then pare, cube
or cut in strips and cook covered
ED a small amount of salted
water until just tender. Do not
overcook. 'Drain thoroughly and
serve' with chopped chives, pars-
ley or grated sharp cheese.
To fry, dip slices of egg .plant
In dry crumbs, egg and crumbs,
then fry in fat for about 10
ininutes until tender and golden
brown. Season with salt and
pepper and. if desired, a dash
of garlic salt.
For a special occasion, parboil
the cubed egg plan t, drain
thoroughly then prepare an au
gratin ash, using canned mush-
room soup in place 'of white
sauce and top with buttered
crumbs. Bake 20 minues in mod-
erate oven until well browned.
QUEEN IsR4NGING -41vosts
LONDON '1? -Queen Elizabeth
will take along "many millions
of dr.11apa worth" of her personal
jewels when she visits the United
States and Canada net month.
it was disclosed today. It will
be the first time the jewels will
'vae shown 'In' North America.
They include two dazzling Rus-
sian tiaras.
Th)s last-cutting
After the alfalfa has b e e it
frozen, it can be cut without
injury to the stand. Miller says.
In fact, the dead growth should
be removed at'- freezing. This
improves quality and reduces.
disease dangers in he first hay
cutting the next spring..
Miller emphasized that alfalfa;
a most important hay crop for
Kentucky. must be properl.• fer-
tilized and properly managt I to
produce the maximum. One at
'the , Important factors in keeping
good stands is maintenance of
food reserves in the soil.
Fiddler's Contest To Be Held
Tonight At Faxon School
A fiddler's contest will be held strained Honey, Swann's Market:
tonight at t he Faxon Grade 1 gal Ice Cream, Parker's Gro.
,School according to Charlie Las-
siter. principal.
The event is a function of the
Mother's Club and the proceeds
will be used to puchase equipment
for the school.
Best Guitar Selo
• • 1st Prize
Automatic Windshielder wash-
er, Taylor Motor Co.: $1 50 Cake,
Outland Bakery; Pottery water
pitcher, -Lindsey's; $2.00 in mer-
The various events and the ehandise, Greenfield Fabric Shop.
prizes Jo be given are as follows: 2nd Prize
6 Steak Knives. Murray Home
& Auto; Candle Holder, The
Cherry's; Shampoo an hair
antiseptic. Spann's Barber Shop.
Best Vocal Quartet
1st Prize
$5 00, People's Bank; $5.00,
Charlie Lassiter; $1 50, Andrew's




15.00, Steele & Allbritten
Best *trine Band
let Prize
$7.50, Parker Popcorn Co., pro-
cessors. Growers. Buyers and
Sellers since 1937; 5500. Bank of
Murray; $5.00." Everett Wheeler;
$2.50. Jenkin's Plumbing; $3.00,
Mason Thomas Motor Sales;
- -Nowa rd -Willoughby.
2nd Prize
$500. Ryan Milk Company;
$5 00. Berry Insurance Co.
Best Vole& Solo
1st Prize
Set of spa,* plugs (value
$9_30). Murray Auto Parts; Ball





Shampoo and Set, Ezell Beauty
School, Box chewing gum, Tr-
Coasters. Family Shoe Store: angle Inn. 1 Suit and Drees




• Ladies hose, Wrights Grocery;
S qts, oil .and grease irk. Jed'
Wash Job, Parker Motors.
White's Service Station; Billfold,
Best Musician of the EveningCollins Grocery; Towel and bath
1st Prizerag Set,ii Lerman'S.
Best Pantining Electric Percolator, Ward and- :f 
Is'. Prize • . Elkins; Schick Razor, Holland
Billf;1d. Gro.; Breck's Drug; pc. Canister Set, Wards, 
Auto Supply; 'Throw Rug. Thur-Sham . Demirs' Beauty Shop;
5 qts. oil, Martin Oil Co. Man Furniture; Plastic Water
2nd Prize Bucket. Calloway' County Co-op.
Scout Knife, Murray Supply.; 2nd Prize
Plastic. TableCloth. Lee's Gro. $200 Cleaning, Dixie Cleaners;
Best Violin Solo ‘. Flashlight, Lake Stop Grocery;
let Prize . Men's Showing Set, Dale and
11) Gal. Gas, car wash, free Stubblefield.
tubrication. brake adjustment, Best Square Dancers
Bill 'Sumner's Service Stition. 1st Prize
-2nd Prise
* 1 Suit and I Dress cleaned, Furniture. 1 Garment Cleaned,
24 pc. Set Silverware, Crass
Superior Lbun.drk & Cleaners; Jones Cleaners; T.V. Lamp, Shir-
10 lb. Sugar, Lee's Grocery. ley Florist; 10 lb. Bag Flour.
Oldest Man Present   lielprIfour-SeM __Grocery.; 5 ' gal.
o , e reysirlir-nrs - "e g-n-i-, Gas and Grease Job, East End
National Store. Service Station.
Oldest Woman Present
, Ladies hose, Littleton's; Plant-
Purdom's Inc.
Largest Family Present
25 lb bag Flour, Groger; 10 lb.
Johnson's 'Grocery; 3 1b.
2nd Prize
Si 00 in Merchandise, Edd
Wilson 'Grocery; Free Lubrica-
tion, Bill's Standard Station;
Door Mat, Signet's year.
Fall Good Tine
The Fastener To Buy Heifers
LEXINGTON, KrI. - Fall of
Deserves. Your: twitters tor replacemenia...evathe year is an excellent time to
Choose the slide fastener care-
ful!), for the new fall dress or
skirt and it will help give the
professional look to your gar-
ment.
,See that the color matches the
garment, and in a weight to suit
the fabric, says Miss Verna
Latske, EXtension clothing spec-
ialist at the University of Ken-
tucky. A lightweight fastener
suitable for oneo'of the new fall
dress fabrics may not be heavy
enough ,tor the tailored wool
skirt.
For best results, follow closely
the sewing instruction; that
come with the fastener, Miss
Latzke says. On very good dres-
ses, it may pay to sew the fast-
eners in by hand, just as manti.
fac:urers betrer clOhes often
do.
Slide fasteners add so much
to the fit and convenience of a
garment that they deserve the
best o1-t-ve.-1(
and eye at the top of a placket,
or dress opening, fasten the hook
before closing the zipper, thus
helping to keep tension even
when the slide is pulled. Holding
the lite r at the base of the
George" Pendergrass:. 1(eatueky
• WSLIS
;Large numbers of- 'grass-ten ;10erka'artls. RP/ thvegt-ociet-
cattle are marketed at this sea- Hogs 9,000. Slow. Barrows
gilts 180 lbs up fully steady
strong; ligliter weights steady
25 lower; sows 400 lb down stea
to 25 lower; heavier steady
25 higher; 200 to 260 lb barro%
and gilts 17.75 to 18.50.
Cattle 3,700. Calves, 1,000. She
generally steady on steers an,
heifers; choice mixed steers are
heifers 24; vealers steady; higl
choice and prime 25 to 26.
Sheep 1.500. Spring lambs




son, he points out, an advantage
to ;the progpective buyer. 4
Pendergrass warns that re-
placements should either be offi-
daily vaccinated for brucellosis,
or blood-tested 30 days prior
to purchase date.
THE MARRYING KIND
MADISON, Wis. IA - The way
to a co-eds heart seems to be
in the home economics depart-
ment, according to a survey by
the U. S. Office of Education.
The survey shows 22 per cent
of the home economics majors
consider marriage their career,
but only two per cent of the
new teachers want to get married
Mime iiately.
MURRAY
- ONE DAY ONLY -





.LEXINGTON, Ky - An appli-
cation of nitrogen idolizer is
"usually profitable" on fescue
sods having little or no legumes,
say agronomists of the Kentucky
Agricultural Extensn Service.
Lack of nitrogen frequently will
limit the yield of fescue seed.
Fescue sod without legumes
shoUld- be top-dressed with so
pounds of actual nitrogen per
acre, the specialists say. Lower
-ates should be used on highly
productiveadsoil. heavier rates on
soils low in nitrogen. Phosphorup
and potassium soil levels should
be checked, ton.
With more legumes in the
sod, nitrogen applications should
be cut in volume.
For fescue seed production, the
nitrogen can, be applied any
time between October I and
April 1, with about equal effect.
If the fescue is to be used ex-
clusively for pasture, the greatest
reaponse will be obtained when
nitrogen for pasture use is about
30 pounds actual nitrogen 'per
acre. Again',, the specialists say,
this rate may vary; amount of
legumes in the existing sod will
effect the amount of nitrogen to
be put oo
KENTUCKY'S APPLE. CROP
Although the nation's commer-
cial apple crop is expected lo be
about 115.6 million bushels, or
an increase of 15 per cent over
last year, Kentucky's crop is
expected to _be smaller --them- in
1956.
The estimated crop of 231
b .el s in Kentucky.
he 43 pe cent smaller than
a 1ear ago. Tennessee's crop is
estimated at 250 thousand bushels
or 38 per cent less than last
placket will also 'help the zipper
la move smoothly, and free 04
the garment underneath.
Close fasteners when garments
are hung in the closet to prevent
streaching or sagging. In press- I.
ins, lay a preSt cloth over the
fastener to protect both zipper
and plackct fabric, then apply
iron genLly. Before sending gar-
ments to the dry cleaner or
laundry. see that the fastener is
closed. For protection in putting
garments through the wringer,




LEXINGTON, Ky. - Storing
grain sorghum after harvest is
a tricky business. says S. H.
Phillips. Kentucky Extension
Service grain specialist. To save
the crop. follow certain steps.
Sorghum seeds are smaller
than corn, and lie closer to-
gether_ For that reason, storage
damage is harder to prevenL
Heating in storage is the prin-
cipal cause of damage.
Sorghum grain should be not
more than 12 to 13 per cent
moisture content when brought
to storage. If the crop is com-
bined, 15 per cent moisture con-
tent is the usual range unless
there have ben heavy frosts and
light freezes.
Use an iron rod to check
heating levels; stick the rod
down into the stored grain; if
heat can be detected on the end
of the rod when withdrawn start
stirring the sorghum with a
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Sanchez Sisters • Aerial Stars
COL. MILLER'S Liberty Horses
Herd of Performing Elephants I
CONGRESS OF CLOWNS
Adm. Adults 99c - Chodren 60c




Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM`ton your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seedingi
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if any! -
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
:he best crcp you've ever
seen.
•
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., hie
Tampa, Florida
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 Hazel Highway
p Now Is The Time To Start Planning For Your
5' Carpeting - Upholstery and Drapery Needs
P _ AVOID THAT LAST MINUTE RUSH - 1Be Ready For The Holiday Season
For FREE ESTIMATES Call 25 4
f, _EN I X '.T all 
51
4
P CARPETINGA UPHOLSTERY 1,Coldwater Road - - Phone 25
•
•
